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IMTRODUOTIOH
The singularities whioli characterize the surfaces of

discontinuity of
forces

vi/hioh

that phase.

a

phase are due to identically

tht;

Sfirae

operate l)etween molecules in thu interior of

Such forces

<io

not vary from molecule to mole-

cule of the same chemical apeolee but the manner in which

th«se forces are exerted depends principally upon the

molecule's position.

?or clarity and completeness the

principal part of this thesis is prefaced by tho following

brief examination of the (iuestlon of the influence of

position on the properties of molecules.
Studies of the dielectric and light refracting properties of substences have clearly demonstrated thit most

electrically neutral molecules possess electrical fields
of force which originate in the unsymraetrical distribution
of positive and negative char.TOE within the molecules.

The

effect of such an internal field is to endow a molecule
with an eleotrio moment, or torque, which tends to orient
the molecule in both applied external electrical fields and
in tho similar electrical fields of its surrounding molecules.

The unsyramotrioal arrangement of opposite charges within the

molecule may be due to two causes; first, to the characteristic
molecular structure which is determined by considerations of
stabilijfey and second,

to the mutual induced distortion of the

elastic electrical systems of molecules as they interact at

shorter distances.

The charaoturistic electrical dissymmetry

is thu permanent moment of the molecule and the latter induced

distortion is the Induoed moment.
called tho polarlzlTaillty.

Together these forcea are

The perraanont moment Is generally

the greater and warlea approximetely aa the inverse of the

fourth power of the distance bot^ween moleoalea

induoed moment, which prlves rlac to van der Waals*

)

.

The

foroea,

varies approximately in the inverse ratio of the seventh
power of tho interraoleoular distance (AD),
The attractive forces between molecules are onpoaed
the

naturally in

9

number of ways.

B'irst,

from kinetic sttindA

point, thermal agitation tends to destroy the orienting effects
of the attractive forces by driving the system continually

toward

a

more random distribution of the matter within it.

Another repulsive influence la that due to tho intoraotlon
of tho electron clouds as the molecules assume more intimate

relation with each other,

finally, there Is an opposing

orce,

due to similarly oriented dipoles or electric moments, which

apts in a manner entirely analogous to the repulsion between
two similarly placed magnets.
A molecule situated in the Interior of the liquid is

acted upon by

t

esc various forces but the net Influence upon it

is zero because, from equilibrium considerations.

attracted equally in sll directions.
molecule in

q

uniform field.

surface of disoont inuijry

'>n

is

It

must be

the contrary^ a
not surrounded by a

For example, at ordinary pressures, the vapor

molecules are too remote to attract surface molecules

a d

con-

sequently, surface molecules arc attracted only toward the
interior of the liquid.

This tendency of surface molecules

to enter the main body of the liquid is oonnturbalanoed by
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tinetio off acta which tend to drive them out and, by

dipol© effeota which tend to hold them oriented in the

unsymmetrical stray olectrioal field of tho surfacQ.

These forces which

soora

to

"bo

strivinpr to pall the whdle

surfaoe into the main body of the liquid constitute the
surface uension or, more appropriately, the fr^e surface
energy.

then, that the attractive forces

It follows,

acting inward appear as contractile forcoa on the surface
und tend to reduce the surface area to a minimum.

The

free energy of the surface, vhich dopunds on the area, is

likewise reduced to

a

minimum in accordance wtth Gibbs'

equilibrium principle.

It is apparent, also, that the

free energy depends on the nature of the impinging phase*.
In general, therefore, the free surface energy is the

difference between the forces tending to pull the elementary particle into one phase and the opposing forces tending to draw It into the second phase.

At equilibrium

these forces must just counterbalance each other with the

resultant free energy

a

minimum.

In tho case of pure liquids Harfcins (/^)
Langrauir (/^

)

havo shown that

th<i

and

surface layers arc com-

posed of systemtically arranged molecules and that the
free surface energy is a minimum which is determined by the

atrangement*

When
a

a

second substance,

a

solute, is introduced into

pure liquid solvent, the above considerations are altered

slightly because tho magnitude of tho molecular electrical
field varies from substance to substance,

discussion

tfor

this

however, it is convenient to choose the case
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In ^hich the fields of force of solvent raoleculos are

muoh stronjjer than the oorresponding fields of the solute

particles.

As before, surface solvent molooules are

strongly impelled toward the interior of the liquid bat
the vreafcly attracted surface solute tends to remain in

the surface be(Satise in that way the forces are weakened,
and consequently, the 'ree energy is decreased.

Thus,

an exohang-e goes on in which surface solvent molecules
are replaced by solate.

This process is opposed by

osmotic forces because tho excess solute in the surface

tends to tate up solvent molecules in an effort to

•qualize concentration throughout the system.

At equili-

brium the osmotic prttssure of the excess surface solute
is Just equal to the forces of attraction of solvent

molecules toward the interior.

These surface concentra-

tion effects are accordingly very pronounced in tho case
of colloids which have, by definition, extremely low

osmotic pressures in solution.

This explains why the

soap, sodium oleato, an approximation to the ideal colloid,

was used in the experiments to be described later.

The free surface energy at equilibrium, in

the

presence of the solute, decreases to a new minimum defined

by the conditions temperat
tration.

;re,

pressure and solute concen-

The free energy decrease due to the solute only

is called the surface pressure (P) of the solute.

The

exact mathematical statement of these principles was first

deduced by Gibbs (/

)•

3y the substitution of surface

pressure for surface tension Gibbs' original equation takes

the form

*)
in whioh

P

0)

la the surface exoess, ? is absolute

temperature, P has the meaning already assigned

ie the

therraodynamio potential of the solute and a is the activity
of the solute.

Adsorption is the

terra

applied to oases

in which a concentration difference develops between

a

surface layer and the interior of a phase; similarly,
the mathematical form (1) is frequently called Gibbs'

adsoprtion theorem.
In as muoh as the mathematical rolation was deduced
in a perfectly general way, it is reasonable to suppose

that

It

a

;oHes to any surface of discontinuity whatsoever.

Such, however, has not proved to be the case.

The eciuation

has been tested experimentally with some success in the

case of dilute solutions impinging on their vapors but in

oases of adsorption at the liquid-liquid boundary

quantitative verification is still laclcing.
The discrepancy between the amount of adsorption

predicted by Gibbs' thermodynamic theory and the amount
found experimentally has been attributed to several causes

including so-called "entropy changes'' in the adsorbing
region as

a

consequence of adsorption

U?/

) ,

and tho feilure

of the analytical methods to give a correct quantitative

estimate of the minute amount of solute which is in excess
at the interface {/^)

The nature of the "entropy

changes" is neither suggested nor is it adducible from the

molecular theory of surface structure.

Until some of these

difficulties are explained it will be impossible to attach

)
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any quantitative signifloanoe to Gibbs' theory.
{S"/

)

PeBniouick

has favored the rather extreme view of disregarding

entirely the thermodynamic considerations of surfaces as
infertile and incomplete.
PURi' SE.

The purpose of this research is to study

the kinetics of sorption'^ in the two-phase system sodium

oleate-wat er/hydrocarbon oil

to the end of interpreting

the results in terras of the theory of molecular surface

structure and thus to

t'ive

more definite information

concerning the causes of the failure of Gibbs' theorem.
The atJdy of the effects of sorption in the surface rogion
is preceded by on investigation of the nature of the

Substance sorbed because

a

complete eluliqation of the

former depends somewhat on the latter.

The effect of

a

few common inorganic salts on the sorption process is to

be studied also because the literature contains contra-

dicting statements In regard to the influence of salts on
emulsions of hydrocarbon oils in soap solutions.

Hmulslons

Of this kind are a simple extension of the two phase system

as it is to be investigated.

Sorrti-)!! is the general term applied by i^c;;ain(^5'.5
1.
to all surface effects of whioh the nature is incompletely
known. The term includes absorption and adsorption.
2.

indicate

The single bar / is the conventional sign used to
a liquid-liquid boundary.

EXPERIlvUNTAl

METHOD.

AooordinR to the conolasions of LloBain
i^)
a dilate soap solution
may be described approximately
by
the ohemical equation
SMaR-y-HgO

^

lJaHR2+

in which H is the fatty acid
radiaal,

BaR is neutral soap and KaHR^
is acid soap.
He assumes acid
soap to be a compound which results
from the association of
hydrolytically formed fatty acid and
neutral soap in a ratio
determined by the conditions temperature,
concentration and
the particular soap involved.
More recently UoBain and
Jield US^ have shown that acid soap is
a stable chemical
compound in the case of sodium palraitate
and .McBain and
Stewart i^S) have postulated the existence
of an aiid soap in
the case of potassium oleate.
Laing /g) and MoBain and
(

Jenfeina

hare published evidence to the end that
acid

sodium oloote is

a

distinct chemical compoind with the

formula N|noig in aqueous dilute solutions.

cases the acid soap apcears to be

a

In all of these

stable complex as long

as the aqueous solution is impinging
against its vapwr. On
the other hand direct satisfactory
proof that acid soaps

retain their identity in dilute aqueous
solutions impinging
against a hydrocarbon oil has not yet been
offered.
Harkins
and iollmann(/3) and Griffin (9
have produced evidence
which indicates that the acid soaps, under
the latter conditions, are broken down and the resulting
free fatty adid is
extracted by the oil.
)

The method employed in the present investigation
has
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been suggested by Niokerson
and ^erex (29).
It depends
upon the fact that a layer
of hydrocarbon oil on th«
aarface of an aqueous sodium
oleate solution causes the
conductance of the aqueous phase
to increase.
The increase of
oonduotance is unquestionably due
to the formation of more
free sodium hydroxide as the
equilibrium 2 is displaced
in the direction of greater
hydrolysiG.

APPABATU3.

The apparatus used to determine
the conduotances of the aqueous sodium
oleate solutions is given
completely elsewhere (30). Briefly,
the assembly consisted
of a Wheatstone bridge, which was
built up from a iCohlrausch
slide-wire potential divider, a variable
one hundred thousand
ohm nrecision resistance box and a
conductivity cell. A one
thousand oyele (audio frequency) current
interrupted by a
tap key was supplied to the bridge
by a General Radio
microphone humnner. The arrangement^ of the
several resistance units in the Wheatstone bridge was
auch that the Kohlrausch
potential divider read directly the ratio of
the resistance of
the solution in the conductivity
cell to the resistance which
was arbitrarily chosen fot the precision box.
The conductivity cell was connected into its arm of the
bridge by means
of copper Jumpers between mercury wells and
could be removed

easily without disturbing the rest of the bridge assembly.
The Wheatstone bridge was sensitiiaed with a two-stage

audio frequency amplifier In series with the bridge
output.

A complete description of the Wheatstone btldge
1.
assembly is Riven by Popoff "quantitative iinalysis'' 2nd.
p 490 Blakiston rhiladelnhia
(l'J27)

M,

The whole oiroait is similar to that deeeribed by Hall and

Adams if).

Telephone receivers were used as

s

oriterion

of balance.

The electrical assembly was mounted on

a

table near

the thermostat so that the oonduotivity cell could be tept
in the bath at the constant temperature (25 C)»

To fit the somewhat extraordinary experimental condi-

tions, the conductivity cells were treated in

n

manner differ-

ing slightly from that previously described (^'^).

electrodes of the

Ij^reaa

Th«

type conductivity cells wore prepared

according to thu directions of Popoff^ but only a scant

plating

of

platinum black: was deposited.

Oarryinj? just suffi-

cient platinum blyok to preveni electrode polarization, the

electrodes exhibited no tundenoy to adsorb

E

solutions at the low concentration employed.

balanced at

a

sharp, clear minimum,

soap from the

The bridge

Tho maximum efficiency

of the electrode plating was determined by trial.

The comr^lete bridge assembly including the conductivity

cells was calibrated against

by the method of Vark

M potassium ohloride
W

solution

Tho introduction of the hydrocarbon oil into the cell

was greatly facilitated by the use of
tip.

a

pipette with

a

curved

With this simple apparatus the oil was run down the

inside wall of the cell to

a

continuous surface layer and

the formation of non-coalescing droplets avoided.

1.

"^quantitative

analysis" 2nd. Jd. p 450

"Uakiston

Philadelphia (1^27)
2.

Absorption is not poosible with platinum raetnl.

-10iAATiSRIAL3.

As Cofmyin

{3)

has pointed out. it is

generally futile to purify colloidal moteri-jls becsuso in

praotioe

piire

colloidal sabBtauoes are raraly enoount<sred

and oonae^aently strictly ideal

d^ita

oaniiot be obtained.

However, in this investigation an attorapt was

niade

to prepare

reasonably pure faaterials in ordor that repetition of the

experiaenta might lead to ooraparable results and further, that
the interpx-etation of the data might be of theoretical

aignif ioanoe.

SODIUM Oia-iTE.

Thi3 soap was prepared according to the

method of Ubbelohda and Goldsohmidt iJ^) by pouring together

molar equivalents of olaio acid and sodium alooholate in

absolute eth/1 alcohol.
itated

The crude product was

tY/ice

precil*^

from freshly distilled absolute alcohol, thoroughly

drained in a suction filter and slov.ly dried under conditions
of reduced pressure and low temperature.

was subsequently ground to

stored in

a

a

The purified salt

fine povjder, dried again and

desiccator over soda-lime and sodium met*al.

In water the purified soap formed

which looked in every

v^ay

a

colorlesy solution

like pure water,

obtained similar results after

a

Du HoUy

(

>f)

veiy elaborate procedure.

Certain precautions were observed because instability

arises from the double bond of the oleic acid and from the

oxidizing potentialities of sodium alooholate.

Immediately

before it was used, tho absolute alcohol was distilled from

potassium hydroxide and granulated ziuo to remove traces of
aldehydes,

A dilute solution of the distillate in pure water

did not become milfcy or cloudy.

In the drying process low

pressure was used to assure the removal of solvent at the low
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t«mperatare, and to roduae tn» oxyi^en concentration of the
dryinp- atmosrhere.

Together the oondltlona, lov temperature

and roduoed proeenre, served to arreat deoompoaltlon at the
doable bond.

aODIUk HYDHOXlUiS.

Bodtam hydroxide were

Solutions ot oarbon dioxlde-froo
raade

freah from time to time aooord-

Ing to the A.O.A.O. method (1).

A quantity of wator,

saturated with chemlcilly part sodiam hydroxide was allowed
to stand over nlprht or until

thi;

BOdium oarbonnte flocouloted,

A portion of the oleor Bupemafjnt liquid, diluted with oon-

duotlvlty water to the dee I red ooncuiitrnti
solution

Oi"

r^-MorfcJJble

purity.

-ir

^avo an alkali

In the prceoiit oase M

aodiura hydroxide wae Ktandordized by titration against

normal hydroohlorio aoid (14) and stored In an air tight

pyrex bottle with
3AITS.

a

ground ^rlaes stopver.

Sodium chloride, sodium sulphate, dl-BOdium

phosphate, potart ium chloride and potascium salnhnte

v/.

separately dissolved, filttored, reoryetallized, dried

fit

re

IIC^G and eiored ovwr soda-lime.
HYJ)ROCARBOK OlXo.

B-hexane, n-heptane, n-oot'ine,

n-decans, bensene, tolutaia, ortho-xylene, meta-xylene and

para-xylene were obtained in

«

pure state but all were

redistilled from metallio sodiam throu/rh an all-glass pyrex
apparatus so constructed that the liquids and vapors did
not encounter eithor cork or rubber

fro-n

which oontanlnstion

might be extrectud.
fi-nonane, 9&;^ pure, wsq available through thu oourtesy

of the Burtjau of .'tandards, Amer. Petro. Inst, i'rojeot ;4.
It waii prupared in the sstso raani.er as the othor

^Pto
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Kerosene, comraercial grade, was subjected to the same

purifioation process.

leCO and

The fraction which distilled between

240' C was taken as representative.

All of the oils were distilled just prior to use

because It is Icnovm that conL-lderable quantities of carbon
dioxide may dissolve in them.
SALT SOLIITIOKB.

In the preparation of molar solutions

of the salts, except di-sodium phosphate

and potassium

sulphate, the molar quantity of dried salt was accurately

weighed ynd diluted to the proper volume.

The standard

solutions thus obtained were transferred to glass stoppered

pyrex bottles.

In the case of

di-sodium phosphate it was

necessary to modify the procedure because this aalt is less
soluble and contains
of crystalization.

a

rather indeterminate amount of water

A slightly more than half molar solution

was prepared by weight, standardized gravlmetrically with

magnesia raixture

find

diluted to exactly half molar.

Pur© potassium sulphate was used by weighing diroctly
the quantity needed at any time.

The procedure in thu preparation of

M

sodium oleote

solutions was designed to overcome experimental difficulties
due to foaming.

The customary procedure, in which

a

volumetric flasl: is emnloyed, could not be follov/ed.

would be
after

a

a

There

loss of solute as foam retained by tho flask

transference.

Hurthermore, the soap dissolves very

slowly at room temperature.

If the soap solution were left

in a glass volumetric flask for any considerable time,

there

would undoubtedly be interaction between the glass and the
free alkali due to hydrolysis.

Consequently, the sodium

-13-

oleate was acouratQly weighed, quant itativoly transferred
to a dry pyrex bottlo of the type already
laentioned and

exactly diluted with conductivity w-iter.

The storage

bottle was sealed and allowed to remain ovur nin-ht
before
the oontuntB were used.

The error involved was negligible

In as much as the maximum volume of the dry soap was
one

and one half oubio oentimoters or raueh less than two
parts
per thousand.
PH0CaDUHi2.

simple.

The experimental technique was extremely

A ten cubic centimeter aliquot of the sodium oleate

solution or

a

measured into

mixed solution of electrolyte and soap was
a

clean, dry conductivity cell by pipette,

iixtreme care was exercised in the manipulation to avoid

Incipient foam, which, if present, would persist and prevent
the subsequent formation of a smooth interface.

The cell

was then stoppered, placed in the thermostat and left to
reach thermal equilibrium.

Half an hour later the con-

ductance of the solution was measured and a five oubio

centimeter portion of hydrocarbon oil was cautiously
intBoduced with the bent pipette.

The time whan the

interface was generated was recorded as the zero or ini-

tiation time of the ensuing velocity process.

The cells

were finally sealed hermetically with molten paraffin.
At chosen intervals observations of time and conduotanca

were made up to

a

maximum of 24 hours.

-14ON

tRii,

NATUE^

Os"

Ttid

3U33TAHGiS SOHB;iD.

Th« following

•xporlraentB were designed to determine whether sold
Bodium

oloate deoompoaed at the hydrooarbon/aiiueous solution
Intarfaoe and free olelo aoid were extraoted by the nonaciueous layer or whether the sold soap njaintalned
its integrity

and Biioply aoounittlatad as such in the interface with
a
oonseqttent diaplaoamBnt of the ohamioal equillbrlaia.

In tho first serlas of experimantB the dloplao«ra«nt
of thu hydrolytio equilibrium 2 waa obserred when varying

quantities of sodium hydroxide wore added to the
oleate solution.

aaroa

sodium

By this procedure the hydrolytio diaplaoe-

ment was subjeoted to an opposing foroe of varying magnitude,
For eaoh different oonoentration of sodium hydroxide Involved
a ten cufcio oentinaeter aliquot of the test solution was

placed in a previously cleaned and alr-driad oonauotlvity
cell.

The cell was then allowed to remain in th« thermoBtit

at 25 "Wo. 008

for half an hour before the oonduotnnoe of

the solution was determined,

.iftor

the oonduotanoe of the

solution alone had been noted, a five cubic oentlra«ter

portion of meta-xylune wna Intpoduoed Into the noil aa a
layer on the aqueous nalxture of sodluni hydroxide and sodium
oleate.

A smooth llquld/llquld junction could bo roadlly

generated when foams on the soap solution were avoided by
careful manipulation and ^hen the hydrocarbon oil waa

Introduced as a continuous layer by mowns of a bent pipette.
The mota-xplena was permitted to run slowly down the Inside

wall of the cell.

Tho oondactanoe of the aqueous solution

was deteri^lned again when equilibrium had bean re-established^

y
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about twenty hours later In most oases.

represented in graphical

Tho data are

and in tabulated form (T-abl© 1),

(Fig.l)
tabie; 1

The Sffeot of Varying ^^uantltiaa of Sodium Hydroxide
on the Inoroiaente of Oonduotanoe Due to Meta-xylene,
Oono, BaOH Initial
Add ed- i^'t-ga^ ondao t anc e

0,
l/UOO
2/aOO
3/800
4/000
6/800

36.»4

54.1
78.8
106.3
131.2
186.1

Pinal
onduo t a no e

62.70
74.0

Inorement
26.2
19.

11.8
4.9
1.7

i*0,6

110.2
132.9
185.1

(Pig.l)

of

The o rve A-? rupreaents the relative oonduotanoes
A
M sodium oluate solutions whioh contain the oonoen-

trations of sodium hydroxide indicated by the abaoissas.

Curve B"? prives tho relative oonduotanoes of the oorrespondijjg BOlutione after they had reached sorption equili-

brium with

a

surface layer of raeta-xylene.

The straight

line O-A-iC corresponds with the concent rat ion-conductance
relatior. of sodium hydroxide alone and is metely thu

projection of the A-? curve from the flat portion where
hydrolysis of the soap solution is more or leas completely
suppressed.

The shaded area represents thurefore, the

amount and limit of normal hydrolysis.

It ia apparent that

sorption takes place even after normal hydrolysis has been

completely repressed.

The increments of oonduotanoe

observed even in the pr4sanoe of relatively considerable
exoeaaea of free aodium hydroxide indioute that acid sodiura

oluata rather than the free fatty acid is more liicely the

material participating in the sorption process.

t

^0

^

_^Moles
Fig, 1.

i/'socT""

—

s;^or

ij|BOO

5/*8of^-^

—

s/apc

NaOH/liter of m/IOO HaOleate
The effect of varying quantities of Sodium Hydroxide on the

Ingrement of Oonduotanoe due to meta-o^lene (a^ a Table !)•
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In tha second group of ©xparimente the sorption

phenomenon waa examlnad at d£ff«runt concent rat Ions of
pure BOdlam oloate solution,

a

as before, tb« same hydro-

carbon oil, meta-xylene, wee used to generate an InterTace
but no allcall was added*

Inoramt^iits

ol'

conductanoe were

observed for the same time interval Indicated previously.
The data aro given graphlcully (Jig.

2)

as well as in

tabulated form (Table 8).

TABLS 2
The Variation of the Conduotcnoe Increment, Due to
Met a -xylene, with Concentration of Sodium Oloate,
Gone.

Sodium Qleate
Molss /Liter
0.05
0.02
0.009

37.5
31.7
38.4
43.9
57.0
70.3

0.006
0.003

0.001
A

omde

Initial
Oonduotenoe

Final
Conduotanse
29.7
39.3
65.6
93.6
137.2
94.1

Increment

2.15
7.6

27,3
49.7
80.2
23.9

analysis of the graph and the introduction of

two veil establlBhed facta yields further evidence in favor
of the previous statcnect that acid soap is sorbad.

7h«

neoessiiry facts are 1) that tho equivalent conductance of

sodium hydroxide in dilutu solutions is sbout 240 mhos and
Z)

that a hydrolyzable salt of the sodium oloate type

suffers inoruasing deoorapoaition by water au the ooncentration diniinlBheB.

.:peoifio proof of the latter fact has

been given by iioBaln and Hay (o^)
If,

tions as

(Fig. 2).

than, oleic acid were set free in greater propora

sonsuquence of dilution and the free acid were

sxtraoted by

th<j

oil phase, the equivalent conductance of the

•olutlon should approach 240
lysis tended to unity.

rahoB a«

tha d«grcft of hydro-

The graph indlcot«8 that suoh is

not tha oase, at least not in the interval oT oonoentrationa in queation.

The maximum value of e^aivoltsnt

oonduotanoe ia only slightly more than half tha naoaaeary
240 mhos in the- most axtrama oasa.

The affect thereafter

deoreasas with decreasing oonoentration instead of
increasing.

The phenomenon must be due .therefore, to the

sorption of acid sodium oleate*
In all of the oases noted above the volumes used were

five oubio centimeters of meta*xylene to ten cable oanti*

meters of aqueous sodium oloate*
tatcen for the case in

A few obsorvutions were

which this ratio of 1:S was retalijed

but the volume of each phase waa doubled without change in
the interfaoial area involved*

If the hydrolytio displace-

ment under observation were the interfaoial sorption of
acid sodium oleate, then double the quantities with the
same interiacial area should halve the effect; on the other

hand if the effect were simply the phase distribution of
free oleio acid, the o mduotaiice increment should be the
same in both oases regardless

o:*

the interfaoial area*

Although the time rate of sorption with ten cubic centimeters of meta-sylene and twenty oubio centimeters of the

aqueous solution waa almost identically half the rate
found with half the volumes, the experiments were not
conclusive.

The final value of donductaice approached was

the same in each oese.

It is extremely doubtful, however,

that latter evidt;noe proves the extraction of oleio aoid

because the meta-xylene layer appeared turbid at the time

-2»-

the final observation was tafcen.

Oleic acid forms a true

solution in meta-xylene and

oould not appear as a

turbidity,

fatinoe

Unfortunatoly the obterrations ware taken at

a much later tiate and after the eodium oleate had deoompoaed

slightly.

The turbidity was probably dua to aoid sodium

oleata or neutral aodlum oleate which had flaoked off the
Interface.

Both of these subatanoea are insoluble In

tneta -xylene.

In addition to the above evidence In favor of the

atability of acid sodium oleate at

e

t

hydrooarb on/aqueous

boundary it will be shown later that the oonduotanoa
Inorementa for hydrooarbons with alnaoat Identloal solvuiit

proportlea are not the same.

This fact Indioatos also

that the oonduotanoa increment Is not due entirely to the

axtraotion of free olelo sold by the non-aqueous phase.

The evidence obtained is not entirely conclusive but It
seems to Justify the belief that aoid sodium oleate is

stable in

thi;

interfaclal region and Is sorbed as such.

The complote solution of this problem would aid materially
In the corruot interpretation of the results that follow.

Due to this doubt the subsequent data

h.<tve

been treated as

far as possible without referenoe to a ohemloal moohanlaia

but in cases where it haa been necessary preference has

been given to the view that acid sodium oleate is sorbed
and is stable in the hydrocarbon/aqueous iritur.a.;e.
DATA.

—

30P.pt

POTaUTlAlS.

It haa be

above that a layer of hydrooarbon oil on the surface of a

sodium oluate solution causes the hydrolytlc equlllbrluffl

within the soap solution to shift In the direction of
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greater hydrolysis and that this effaot oan be measarftd as
Inoruiafciita

of the equivalunt oonduotano© of the aquaoas

solution,

Irraapeotiva of the meohanlam of sorption the

conduotHnoe InorementB measura the oapaclty of the super-

posed hydrooarbon oil to dlaplaoe

which obtains when the

a

lonlo equilibrium

sodium oleate solution Is

saioe

impinging against Its vapfr.

brium displaoomant is

th<i

In other words, the equili-

rolatlTS measure of the total

oapaolty of the hydrooarbon to ohange the potential energy
of the sodium oleate dissolved in tho aqueous layur.

This

value will hereafter be sailed the sorption potential (TT)
of

thts

hydrooarbon oil and is simply tho inorement of

oqulTolont oonduotanoe of the sodium ol&ate solution in

oontaot '1th that hydrooarbon.

The sorption potentials

of a number of oo'imon hydrocarbons aro given in Table 3»

Initial
Gonduotauce

Oil

?lnal
Gonduotance

Hexane

36.72

49.33

Heptane
Ootane
Nonane
Deo^ne

38.30

60.77
60.66

i^araffin Wax

Benzene
Toluene
0-xylene
M-xyloJay
i'-xylone

Keroeene

38. SO

33.20
38.20
37.20
36.51

4a. i7

36.10
36.65
36.35

58.00
60.96
61.12

36.59
36.84

60.16
48.36

48.69
37.20
55.15

DISC 'J3 J I'll?. - aORPTIOB POTSHTUIS.

TT

12.61
12.66
12.47
12.36
11.77
10.49
00.00
18.64
19.81
21. yo

24*41
24.77
24.77
23.67
11,52

Sorption
Potential
0.509

0.503
0.498
0.476
0.424
0.000
0.763?
0.801?
0.886
0.i*87

1.000
0.962
0.466

When an external

foroe ia applied to an equilibrium system, there la a

oorroBponding ahf:nge in tho energy relations within the

ystom booause

tho applied foroo alters tha total energy

of the matter involved.

From th^rmodynaraioslthft general

relation ia

In whioh U is the internal energy factor

of the syetem

under the action of an external foroe, U is the energy of
the seme system not under tho iitfluenoe of the external
and
foroe^:. is the fraotion of the total internal energy due
to thu applied agenoy.

Thie energy ohange is carried dver^

and appears again in the the rrao dynamic potentials ^)of the
ooroponents of the system*

The equation which rulates tho

thenaodynaniio potentials is aoaordingly

in which £ is the fraotion of the thermodynamic potential
due to the external force and

is a constant*

The sorp-

tion potezitials are, in reality, the relative £ values for
the different hydrocarbon oils or a measure of the change
in the thermodynamic potential of the dissolved sodium

oleate under the action of the external fores, the sorption

oapaoity of the hydrooarbon.
Irrespective of the ohemioal process involved these

sorption potential data show that «aoh hydrocarbon oil has
• different oapaoity to change the thermodynamio potential
of the sodium oleate in the solution.

This moans that all

1. van der Vaals-Kohnstamm "Lohrbuoh der Thermostatic"

3rd. xid, Vol.1, p 287
loc. clt.

Barth Leipzig

(lJE7)
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Hydrocarbons

„,

not o„p.w, ,f attracting
soap fro» th.
.«ueo«8 eolation to th.
„tcnt. The oae. of solli
P«.fftn wax 1. lnt.r«tinB l..oaaea
th. wax .xhlblt. no
t.nd.noy at all to dl.pl.oo
th, .<ittlUbrlu», Th,
r,.,„n
for thl, iB probobXy that
tho hydrocarbon ohaln« of
th.
BO.p «>ol,oul.s oannot dip
mto tho solid surfaco of th.
wax
The sorption potentials for
benaene given In Table 3
with a question mark are
uncertain beoauso the final value
of oondaotanoe could not
be ohecfeed within 5?S. The reason
fot this failure to duplicate
probably is centered in the
structural changes which the
Henzene/aqueoua interface
undergoes during sorption. These
structural changes are
discussed in a later section. The
,thor hydrocarbons

could

checked v«ty closely as may be seen
from duplicats
values givyn in Table 3.
bt.

Practically theae data aro of Interest
because they
represent the relative Mse with which
soap emulsions of
these hydrocarbons may be pr.parod.
All other conditions
belnp: the aamu the sorption
potentials are directly propor-

tional to the ease of emulsif ication and
givu a quantitative
measure of the relative forces of sorption.

DATA- RAT33 0^ SORPTION,

for all the hydrocarbon oils

mentioned proviously tho velocity of the
displacement of
•qulllbrium was obtained from measurements of tho
conductance
change in regular time intervsls. Throe conductivity

ogIIs of

practically tho same dimensions were employed.

ith these

three cells tho hydrocwrbons were investigated two
at a time;
the third cell was used as a simultaneous meta-xylene
control.
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Meta-3sylen©

Meta-xylene r2

1

Tlmo

;"3

X>V^L4X V
-TT—

TT*

u.

0.00
0.25

26 .35
38.07
WW # w

0.50
0.76
1.00
1.25
1.50
2.00
3.00

39.66
40. 79

4.00
5.00
6.00
3.50
22.60

ll«ta-xylene

f

4^1.97

43. 23
44. 05
45. ao

49.48
51.36
53.18
54.88
57,18
61.12

11

o.nn

0.00
1-72
3-30
4.44
5.62

.

n nn

1
X..41
^jl

u . X9
4.2* fin

1

1» BO

4B.06

8.41

7,70

2.50

48,8ji

9,4:6

3,00
4.00

50.59
53.14
54.59
67.63
61.38

12.23
13.94
16.49

13.13
15.01 5. 00
16.83 6,00
18.53 28,00
20,83 22.6
24,77

61.52

1

w. uw

17.v'4

41

'^i>

4

HA

4 no

nn

1. 50

2.75
3.00
4.00
5.00
8.00

20*98
24.73
24.87 li;.75
23.00

AA

HV .Or
O. <3v
i'

44.04
48.29
49.17
51,61
53.40
56.71
59.23
61.11

7.61
. VX

11.86
12.74
15.08
17,00
20.30
22.80
24.68

TABLfS «

Tola«n« #1
Tlnw
Hour 8

iSqulT

0,00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00

36,10
37/25
37,96
38.68
39.35
40.12
40.68
41.98
44.66
46.40
47.78
49.16
51.41
58.00
58.00

l.ii5

1.50
2.00
3.00

4.00
5.00
6.00
8,50
22,50
23.50

Oond,

Karoeanft #8

IT

0,00
1,15
1,86
2,58
3.25
4,02
4,58
5,80
8,58
10.30
11.68
13. 06

15.32
21.90
21. yo

Tims
Hou rs
0,00
0.26
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
2.50
3.00
4.00
5.00
8.00
22.00
22. 6

EqulT
Oond.

TT

36.59
37,69
38,72
39.77
40.82
42.91

0.00
1.10
2.13
3.18
4.23
6.32
9.56
10.90
12.73
14.41
18,06
23,41
23.5?

46,16
47.49
49.32
51.01
54.64
60.00
60.16

Time
Hours

0,00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
7.25
22.00
23.00

^q.uiT

Cond*

TT

36.84 0.00
37.44 0.64
37,98 1.14
38,60 1.76
39.14 2.30
40.33 3.49
43.01 6.17
44.06 7.21
44,86 8.02
46.31 8.47
45.69 8.85
48.40 11.56
48.36 11.52
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These data appear in the followlnsr tables (4-7)
and graphically (?ig.3). The data for the alfcanes. h«ptan«.
ootano.

nonane and de<i«n« ap« not Inoluded baoause they
do not dlffor
aaterlally from hexane.

TABLiS

Benaene

Time
Hours
0.00
0.25
0.60
0.76
1.00
1.-6
1.50
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
8,60
82.50
23.50

n

Parifiad

jiquiv

Cond.

TT

3G.51 0.00
36.98 0.47
37.17 0,66
37.46
0,96
37.60 1,09
38. £8 1.77
33.32 1.81
38.95 2,44
40,33 3.82
41.6 2 5.11
43,20 6.69
44,44 7.93
47,17 10,66
54,89 13,38
56.16 18.64

4

Benzene #2 Purifiad

Beniane #3 Pure (iL.K.l Yr)

Time
Hours

Time
Hours

0.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1,25
1,50
2,75
3,00
4,00
5,00
8.00
12, 75

22.00
23.00

JL
36.62
36.96
37.17
37.46
37.68
37.98
38.24
39.62
39.90
41. 2ii

42.60
46.31
50,39
64.35
84.97

0,00
0.33
0,56
0,d4

0,00
0,25
0,50
0,75
1,00

1.06
1,36 1.50
1,62 3.00
3,00 4.00
3.30 5.00
4.60 6.00
6.00 7.26
9,70 22.00
13,77 23.00
17,73 26.00

Squlv
Cond.

36.79
37.48
37.72
38.22
38.76
39.64
41.80
43.14
44.50
45,89
46,92
56,06
56,52
56,66

TT
0,00
0,69
0,93
1,43
1,97
2,85
5.01
6.35
7.71
9 ,'10

10.13
19.27
19.73
19.87

18,36

A sample of benzene (#3) which had been standing untouched for a year vas run alao beoaose

is'erguson

and Dowson

observed variations with time In the surfaoe properties of
bensene.

The effect observed here does not warrant any

particular oonolusi^n.

{

C

)
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TABLS 7
Ortho-xylene
TiBM
Hours

0.00
0,26
0,50
0.75
1.00

H

EqaiT

4.00
5.00
Q.OO
lii.

75

aa.oo
23.00

i3q

Oond,

TT

36.55
39.43
41.60

0.00
2.88
5.05
6.71

43.^26

44.95
46.1^5

1.50
a. 76
3.00

Hexano 12

47.59
5a .01
Si:, 30
64.81
56. as
5a. 74

60.00
6O.d0
60.96

8,40
9.70

Oond,

IT

0.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00

36.72
37.64
38.21
38.78
39.25
40.18
41.69
42.40
43.27
43.94
45.84
49.25
49.33

0.00
0.92
1.49

1.50
2.50
3.00
4.00
D.UU
8.00
22.00

11.04
15.46
16. 35
XO . t^O

19.71
2a. 10
23.45
24.28
24.41

22.5

S0U33I0H. - HATSS

SOHFTIOK.

liV

Hours

2.06
2.53
3.40

4.97
5,68
6.55
7,22
9.12
12.53
12.61

The rate at vihloh

the eqaillbrlu© Is dlsplaoed, that Is, the rate at which the

final relative sorption potontlal index ir is approached, is

determined by the potential gradient sot up

"by

the surfaoe

layers of the hydrocarbon oil which are impinging against
the aqueous solutl

uu

it'

t

e initial rate of ohange of

conduotence is rapid the hydrooarbon oil apparently oruates
a large potential gradient which is due to the configuration

of the interfacial layers and If the Initial rate is slow the

potential gradient must be so^ll.

This statement is obviously

true r&gardlesB of any oheaioal meohanism.

The sorption potentials of the \^hole series of bensene
derivatives are essentially the sane (Table 3).

This faot

indicates that the properties which detsnnine sorption equili-

brium are very cimllar.

which determines

tht.

The initial structure of the surfaces,

initial rates, differ for etaoh derivative

)
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Jlima
initl

(

tJQttira

n of

1 hydr<>oarl)onB

-2a«8 may

b«;

seoti

a.)

(

whwi the Initial rat«8 of Borption

ar« plotted with time and tha logarithm of the •qullibrlum
di8plA(3«m«nt aa ooordinataa.

apparent

frora /ig,

Tvro

facts are immediately

?ir3t, there Is a deaided break In

3.

the trend of the teniene rate curve; an indication that a

eadden ohgnge

tatcea

about two hours.

place in tho interface at the end of

Second, the elopes of the lines are not

all the same*

The interpretation of these results is greatly sim-

plified when the structure of surfaces given by Harfcins,
Glfirfc,

and Hoberts

la employbd.

(/

/

)

and Haricins, Davies and

Mart

(/^s?)

The latter authors and Langmuir i/f) have

shown that the benzene ring, uniformly polarized by its
double bonds, lies flat In the surface of pure water,
break: in the benzene curve

Is

Ths

indicative of a sadden change

in this surface structure*

Harkins, and his collaborators

(//

)

{(JK.)

have stated,

also, that toluene laolooales are sll|P:htly tilted as a result
of the polarising influence of the methyl group and that
raeta- and ortho-xylenes

raafce

larger and larger anples re-

spect Ivaly with the plane of the interface.

These molecules

possess, therefore, more intense stray fields at the

initiation of the sorption prooess.

Oonsequently, the rate

of sorption should be greatest for ortho-xylene as may be

seen (Pig. 3).

The order of the rates judged from structure

only should be ortho-xylune

para-3Qrlene^ benzene.

tVith

raets'^xylene

>

toluene ">

the e.^oeption that toluene and

para-xylene are interchanged, the above ord«^r has buen found
and is clearly demonstrated by Fig, 3.

iPara-xylene, also,
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probably li«8 flat in

o

pure water surface beoease a

Similar break: wbb reoorded several times for this ease.
Por a clearer understanding o f the interfaolal

struoture It la neooscary first to examine the initial
etruoturd of the surface of the aqueous soap tioluti
against which the hydrocarbon is implnEring.

Taper surfuoe of

a soap

-tn

The liquid/

solution has been visualized by

Wallcsr {^^) and MoBain U*/^) as being covered with a

pellicle of soap micelles.

ISo

Baini^V) su^pestsd also

that the eoap molcoules in these micelles are oriented in
such a manner that the non-polar hydrocarbon ends form the

center of

a

sphere and that the polar allcali and oarboxyl

ends form thu external sheath of the micelle,

a pelliols

of micelles of this Icind must form a more polar surface

than moleoularly dispersed soap would, because the eleotrionl\y weatc hydrocarbon chains sre buried in a polar envelope.

Soap micelles should show, then, smaller surface pressures
then moleoularly dispersed soap because the polar micelles
tend to enter the main body of the aqueous solution.
later Aeduotion has been verified by Johlin

This

(/^) who

finds in the oase of sodium oleste that st higher concentrations than

M

.

in which conditions are conducive to t e

agglutination of sodium oleate moleoules to sodium oleate
micelles, the surface pressures do in faot decrease with
inor easing ooncentrstlon*

The arrangement of the sorbed sodium oluate in the
interface may be visualized readily by means of the illus-

tration recently sug^reated by Harkins i^^)*

logS;, floating

-30in a lake oro in « non-sytnraetrlcal
field of force and

orient thamselves horizontally on the
aurfaoe of the wat^jr.
If. now, Mch log is weighted at
one end with a masB of iron
of aaitable else, the unweighted end riaes
beonuae the earth
strongly attraota the iron. In as maoh as it
oan bs proved
that water strongly attracts such polar groups
as -COOH and
-OOOBs and rejects non polar groups, sorption
must result in
an oriented layer of soap at a hydrooarbon/aqueous
interface.
At sorption squllibrium the oriented layer
would take a form

auoh that the hydrocarbon chains of^soap
molecules dipped into
the oil phase in which these chains are soluble
and the polar
end of the soap molecule remained in the squeous

phass which

attracts it.

The arrangement just described is consistent

with Olbbs* miniiaum froe energy principle but it is not
oonaiBtent with tho structure of the surface of a soap solution

which is dssoribed above because the taioelles of soap are
essentially polar in nature over their external envolope.
Although sodium oleate is present in

11

solutions

"TO

largely in the mioellar form, it is, nevertheless, truu thot
a small amount exists in practically molecular form in
oon-

formation to equation 2

.

However, the polar oharaotwr of

the liquid/TSpor surface of such a solution ie permitted only

because the quantity of molecular sodium oleate is srnall and
because the surface layer is largely composed of polar mioelleB,
When, for exHrauie, benzene is layered on this surface the

polar forces etill tend to cause th« bunaene ring

t;o

lie flat.

This condition of the aurfaoe does not persist for long after
the initiation of the sorption process.

The fact that the sorption process displaces the

molecalar ©quilibriura in the sodium oluat© solution proves

oonoluBivoly that moloougar Boop tands to migrate toward the
lnt«rfao«.

When

a

sufficient quantity has colleoted in the

interface and at tha same time oriented in tha manner

previouBly described,

tb«

polar oharaotur of the aqueous side

of the inturfaoe must be destroyed because the
hydrooarbon

oil is no longer exposed to an aqueous polar burfaoe but
Is

impinging against a Hon polar surface formed by the projectIngoarbon-ohain
oloate.

ti*nds

of a layer of oriented molecular sodium

In this way the forces of polarity vyhich previously

held thu benzene ring in

a

flat position are released and

the benzene ring ia free to assume a new position which is

perpendicular to the interface.

The change of the orienta-

tion of benaene and of para-xylene to a position of purpon-

dioularity takes place abruptly because, probably, a condition
of raeta-Btability of polar attraction io reached and then

complete reorientation

tatces

place under the influence of

some externol agency such as a elipht fluctuation in temperature*

In the oases of the other derivatives of benzene the

tandunoy to reorient in the non-polar field gencirated by the
sorbed molecular sodium oleate tatces place smoothly beoauQe
the initial tilt of these molooulee starts them well on thflr

way,

Thu altcanes probably are not influenced by an effect of

this fcind beoautie they are already oriented at right angles

to the aqueous surface UiP)»

These reorientation effects are unquestionably accompanied by an increase of the potential or sorbing capacity of
the hydrooarbon surface.

This statetaent Is Justified by the
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faat that the rate of sorption is
greater aftor reorientation than it waa before even though
the total potential
gradient is leaaaned by thu aocumulation
of aafflelont
moleoalar sodium oleate to cauee the
neoeatiary loss of
polarity of the surface. Furthermore,
orientation toofc

plaoe initially to r^iduce the free energy
to a minimum
henoe any change or reoriantation must
be aocongjanied

by

a

potential inoroaBe of the free Interfaoial
energy,
I'rom

the above dlsoueslon it

tnlfpht

appear that the

dipol« moment of the hydrocarbon oil molecule
was the
determining factor in orientation and reorientation

at

llauid/liquid interfaces.

In order to test this poasibility,

tho available d«ta have been collected and
aorutinized.

The sorption potential data, the eurface and interfaoial free energy raeaeuremente of narfcins and his
collaborators (//
(/A), the rates of sorption fron ?ig, 3
and
)

the dipola moment data of Debye

(^^ are tabulated Table

(8)

for the several hydrocarbons.
TABLS 8

Oil

Sun'aot
Interfaoial
Free Snpr. froQ liiergy
Hrgs/ora'^

Sorption
Potential

Ergs/cta.-

JLtt

Dipol«
Moment
xlO-19

i

slope)

Hexane
Bonsene

18.43
28.86

61.25
35.03

0.509
0.753

0.
0.

-0.084
-O.OEO

Toluene
0-xylone

29.89
29.09
28.72
28.33

36.06
36.06
37.89
57,77

0.885
0.987
1.000
0.952

0.40
0.56
0.46
0.00

-0.063
-0.170
-0.109
-0.084

ii-35ylone
ir

-xylene

The table shows that no direct relationship exists

between the free energy of the surfaces and the actual sorption effects measured In this investigation.

I^tjither

the
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gurfaoe

near

the iiiterfaolsl froe «nergie8 glvo any olua to th«

paradoxioal Itoharior of a uniformly polarlsiod inolaoale
as bttisona.

siioh

In faot a valid ititarfaoial ticargy thaory vroald

pradiot maxlraura affeots for haxana in the sbova tabla*

Ihp

stead of axoaadin^ tha bensana darlTatlTos by about onothird, haxana showa.ln reality, approxlmatoly ona-half tha

af facts aachlbitttd by tho dariratirss of bausana, or onaslacth thti amount predicted by the interfaoiBl energies,

anriously

ein;>ttgh

practically the

tho derivatiTos of ban^sene vrhioh hoTe
88!9a

surface and intarfaoiHl free am^r^ies

show the greatest dlT(ir8ity In sorption rates and potentials.

Apparently tha reason for the insdsqaaoy of the dipole
monent is that the foroos Involved in sorption of this
are Intramolecular such as double bonds,

tcind

wnereas the dipole

uosBent aeasures the overall polarizlbility of the molecule

and oast necessarily fail to include tuiiformly distributed
foroea.

-Iso ta be considered is the fact t at the dipole

aonents given aru sabjeot to fairly large errors duo to
the exporlaontol dlffloultioa incident to the measuretaonts
of such sniall quuntitlt»B»(4).

RKIATIOS fO OIB'iS* THaOH>2d.

which

hnvts

ISren

the limited data

boon brougrht together here (Table 8) are sttffi-

ciont to indicate the causes o? tho failure of Oibbs*

oquotion at

th«t

liquid/liquid boondnry between aqueous sodium

oleatu solutions and a hydrocarbon oil*

It is clear that the

Interfaoial free energies (?) which must be substituted In

equation 1 do not describe accurately tho potential gradient

-34-

whloh drives tho sorption prooeae.

Bow froo oner<?y

quantities aro introduood by the r«ori«sntation which taicea
plQoe

^js

Q

roBult of sorption.

These

nev:

energy quant itl as,

whioh have been Gnllad tentatively tho sorption potential
and the reorientation, oannot
?

alone and constitute in

a

"be

foreseen from the quantity

larjre

measure the previously

suepeoted variations '^hich had boon oalled "entropy changes".

Another fqct which has hitherto been nof^looted is the
selootive action

the interface.

Tho surfaoa tension of

the aqueous soap solution does not prodiot oorrootly the

extent to whioh tho free inter facial energy may be deoreaaed

during sorption because surface tension moasuromente must

neooaaarily neaaare tho surface activity of the soap aicelle s
largely and do not, therefore. Indicate how tha intorfacial
free energy may bo deorcaaed wh«i cn orionted layyr of

molooular sodium olaate Is aelaotively sorbed.

Again, this

interpretation is borne out by the rough agreoraont whioh has
been found (13) between tho observod sorption and that

calculated from Glbbs* equation for extremely dilute solutions
because, at very low oorioentrations of sodiura oloate,micellar
apgrsRsiteB are in abey'mce.
aunaaarily, then, the "entropy changes' In the sorbing
resrlon,

which have

betin

suggested as the reason for the fail-

ure of Oibba* theorora.raay now be attributed definitely to
three distinct effects, nnrnoly, the reorientation of Intar-

nally polar molecules, differences In the sorbing capacities
or sorption potentials of tho various hydrocarbons, end

oxtraordinory free energy decrease due to the selective

sorption of moleoularly disriersed sodium oluate even at

aii
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higher oonotaitrationa

in

which thu oolloidal raioellur

«ggr«gat«s of soap prtjdomtiial©.
JSFFHOT 0/ ..ALTa * DATA.

It was convenient to take

some obsQrvQtlona of the effeote of

soraa ooranon

Inorganio

salts on the sorption from sodium oleate solations.

The

experiments wero intended to brine out the influenoes of
small amounts of salts beoause it hau been reported (13)

that low conoentrations of salts accentuated the sorption

phenomenon.

The raeasureraonts obtained by tho technique

employed herw wero limited to low conoentrations because
at relatively hi<?h concentrations of these salts the

sensitivity of tho conductance method was greatly reduced
by the high specific conductance of the solutions,
v*lth

tht»

exception of Ha.^HrO

the salts used were

chosen because they do not form Insoluble oleates by

metathesis and because they dissolve without changing the
pH of tha solvent.

ased throughout.
tration

The same hydrocarbon, raota-xylene, was
In every case tho sodiara oleate concen-

was the same,

M

TO

.

-or convenience the data are

given only graphically (?lg, 4.).

The sxporlmental points

are indicitsd and may be taken from the graph within the

experimental error.
The conductance increments have been taken from ?ig.4
and replotted

<<'lg.5.

ship between sorpti

>u

to demonstrate more clearly the relation-

and salt concwntration.

lol^a iS?.eot tolyte/Ll ter M/lOO
effect of ^troiig elootifolyies on inercaents of
sqrptjlon 4aa to m4ta»jcyla<ig.

.•'ig.4,

Tint

;

i

H 43
O

ii

•

i-t 4-> t:S

10

/

5}

+s

+»
fi

O
C4

_J
CO

o

O o
t«

O

—

+->

O
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WvcTS

0-

DI^^r'-'T

...

Aithooeh the well-

ifno*n Donnan Th*.ory of .cembrane
.equilibria wss

developed

ori^rlnQlly for th« e^ae of a colloidal
diareraion aeparatad

from a sAlt solution by a aejai-pormablo
membrane, thu theory
has been extended to apply to the aarfaoo
Ionization of

colloidal aPTgregates when no membrane Is
proseiit.
In the
extended form the theory of "membrane
potentials" is
praotlotJlly idontloal with thy theory for the
eleotromotive

force of

bar of metal dipping In a solution of its
ions.
It ia by means of the latter form
of the theory that the
effects or salts hare been studied by i^enniouielc
o

{31),

Aocordlnfr to this theory as applied to

ti;y

caoa of

aodlam olu^it«. tho ionizotion of the sureace sodium
atoms
of the mioellar aggregates should be repressed
furthor and
further as the cation atmosphere around the micelle
becomes
more dense.
In as much as potassium ia above sodium

in the

elootroraotlve series it is reasonable to expect that
sodiam

oleate would remain as such and that the conductance inoreraents

would be due principally to NaOH,
This argument is borne out by the graph (Pig 5),

The

ouirves show that the amount of sorption varies as alraost
a
dlr<jot function of tho cation density.

It Ib apparent that the

decrease In sorption with increasing density of the cation

atmosphere aromid thu micelles is due to the fact that the
added cations prevent the disintegration of the micelles
to the moleoulnr form,

3ii.ce

sorption as raeauured here

Involves tho moleoularly dispersed fraction, the extent of

sorption decreases as the cations added allow less and less
disintegration.

It appears, therefore, that salts in any

-3yooiicentration lessen the oaantity of the more hljrhly

stabilizing molecular soap that may De sorbed provided th«
pH of the salt in solution is oonstant, and is approximotuly
7.

The effects of free alkali havu been diacassed previously

(equation 2) but the relative influence of the OH ion
is

amphaslzed by

3RITI^UE,

i?ig,

5.

Until the tiUoation of

t

e

Btability of acid

sodium oleato at the interface, aqueous solution/hydrocarbon
oil, is definitely settled, there are two possible
exrlar.ationa

of the sorption potontial.

if aoid soap dislntegratwa niu the

hydrocarbon layer extratfts free oleic aoid. then the frco
energy released by the fatty aoid as It passes from one phase to
the other Is corivtrtoa to eleotroohomlaal potential
on th*; other hand,

tiat*

add

U).

If,

soap jaaintains its integrity and

accumulates as such at the interface, then Interfaclal fret
energy la converted to electrochemical potoritial.

The latter

effect Ib the more probablii.
In fig, 6 the surface pressures of sodium oloate (17)

are plotted against the sorption potentials of raeta-xylene
for the

BfiOG

interval of concentrations.

It is apparent from

the figure that thu sanu oause la at work in both the free

energy decrease of the eurfaoe of the aqueoas soap oolutlon (A)
and In the i^orption at the liquid/liquid boundary (^),

It

should be pointed out, however, that tho queetion is too
Important to be dlBmisaed with the evidence which has been
offered so far.

Future progress In this dlroctlon will be

possible when the equilibrium constant for thu hydrolysis of

-40-

J

-41-

sodlum oleate haa been worked out ovor the interval of

conoentratlona Inveatifrated above.

It will then ba poaalbla

to oonv«rt the measurements r«rorted in this thesis to the

usual energy units.

Only when this information is available,

when proper allowmceB are made for reorientation of

t.'

e

iuterfaolal hydrooarbon layer and whan the effect of the

selective sorption of "raolooular sodium oleate" oan be
oaloulatea, will it be possible to apply
this oase with l»lgor.

.Jlbbs'

equation to

In this sense the term "molaoular

sodium oluate" ts used advlse&ly because thu actual particle
Involved iu of molecular rather than colloidal order of

owgnitude and Is probably
SUi^i^AKY.

a

doublt) or triple molecule*

An attempt has buen made to investigate the

stability of acid sodium oleatc in contact with
oil*

a

hydrocarbon

The oxperinQents were not oonolusive and tha question
that

still remains open although the measurements reported here indicate^

acid sodium oleate is stable at

the;

ixiterfaoial boundary*

7he sorption potentials of a number of

oo!a.^on

hydro-

carbon oils hava been measured aralnst aqueous sodium pleate
solutions of low concentration*

•btained are probably

a

The Indices of sorption

truer raeobure of the sorbin? capacity

of these oils than the surface and Interfacial free energy

measurements are*

he conditions undur whiuh thoue potentials

have been evaluated are identical with
tored in practice.

thi,

couditlons oncoun-

ie^ardless of the predictions of buri^uce

energy raeasursraentB the sorption potentials given are proportional to the ease of emulslfication of these oils all other

conditions bolrig the sane*
The study of sorption velocities leads to the Important

-4E-

r.B.lt that th. int.r^-«cl.l
.oluoaloe
tha hydrocarbon may
undergo a raarl«„tation
during sorption. This
.at
probably due to thu oh.ng«
In th. polar natur. o;
the aqu.oas
sur '.o^ .B a. orluntud
lay.r of largely non-polar
molecular
Bodia. ol««t. accural.
tee at th. int.rraoe
.«a^:.na th*
polar foroee acting aoros.
the llqaid/liquid

U

bou.id.ry.

B.naen« molecuUs which are
h«ld flat In . aurfacu of
rura
«at.r turn Inward toward
th« oil phaa« wh«n th«a«
polar
forcB ar. r^iaaaed by the sorption
of r.ol«oularly diap.read
BOdlum ol^ate. Xasew aff^ots
have b«an obaorvod for
the

hydrocarbon darlvatlT.a of banzene.
ThoB. raori«ntation
eff^cto increase th« potential
energy of the hydrocarbon
suTiaoe faoleoules,
Tog«th«r with th^ sorption
potentials th«aa potential
energy IncrcBBes probably account
for th^ pruvioualy Undefined
entropy ahangcis'.
It has baen shown that a few
inorganio aalto of the strong
electrolyte type oauaa a decruaea
in the sorption of mol«oul«r
sodium ole.te at th. li^t^rfacu.
Tha deorease
sorption is
du« to the incroase of tha oation
atmoBphera around the

m

colloidal mioulles and thie prc^vunts
the disintegratlor. o.' th«
micellos into the -nolecal«r form
in «hlch thw soap aiay by
aorbed effectively. Thu Influence
of OH ion pradominBt^s.
auggeBtlona have been made for future pragresa
ir; this
field.
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